Abstract. Climate change has a great impact on the build and the work of natural ecosystems. Disappearance of some population or growth of the number in some species can be already caused by little change in temperature. A Theoretical Ecosystem Growth Model was investigated in order to examine the effects of various climate patterns on the ecological equilibrium. The answers of the ecosystems which are given to the climate change could be described by means of global climate modelling and dynamic vegetation models. The examination of the operation of the ecosystems is only possible in huge centres on supercomputers because of the number and the complexity of the calculation. The number of the calculation could be decreased to the level of a PC by considering the temperature and the reproduction during the modelling of a theoretical ecosystem and several important theoretical questions could be answered.
Introduction
The important community-ecological researches have three main approaches related to methodology considering the climate change. The ecologists working in the fields observing the real natural processes have aspired to take the fewest possible interferences to their processes (Spellerberg, 1991) . The aim is to describe the community ecological patterns unbiased (Juhász-Nagy P.).
The other school of ecological researches examines hypothesises about the natural processes. The basis of these researches is to test the differential prediction in manipulative trials (Précsényi, I, 1995) . The third part of ecologists deals with modelling where a precise mathematical model is made for basic and simple rules of the examined phenomena.
The work of the modelling ecologists consists of two parts. The first is to test the mathematical model with case studies and the second is to develop (repair and fit again) the model. Nowadays these available models are far away from the observations of field ecologists.
It is obvious that all the three approximations have advantages and disadvantages. There are two approaches: monitoring and hypothetic central approximations. In the course of monitoring approaches the main purpose is to discover the relationships and patterns among empirical data. This is a multi dimensional problem where the tools of the biomathematics and statistics are necessary. The data are originated from large monitoring systems (e.g. national light trap network, Long Term Ecological Research (LTER)).
There are hypothetical central facts where the known or assumed relationships mean the starting point. There are three types of the researches in this case:
• Testing simple hypotheses with laboratory or field experiments (e.g. fitotron plant growing room)
• Analyzing given ecosystems with tactical models (e.g. local case studies, vegetation models, food net models, models of biogeochemical cycles) (Fischlin et • Examination of general questions with strategic modelling (e.g. competition and prediction models, cell-automats, evolutionary-ecological models ) Our aim is to analyze the effect of some temperature climate-patterns to the production and common-ecological relations in a strongly simplified theoretical model. There is an important task is to save and protect the biodiversity beside climate change. It is generally can be said that the living beings do not react uniformly on the change in their environment. During the history of the Earth the climate changes have great impact on the composition of the flora and the fauna. The decrease in biodiversity is caused by a decrease in the number of species.
There is an important task is to research the relationship between the biodiversity and climate change. Our aim is to analyze the effect of some climate-patterns to the production and diversity with a strongly simplified theoretical model (TEGM).
Material and methods

Theoretical Ecosystem Growth Model (TEGM)
During our examinations the behaviour of a theoretical ecosystem is studied on various changing of the temperature. The simulation was made by Excel with simple mathematical background. An algae community in a terrestrial freshwater ecosystem is modelled by the theoretical ecosystem.
The algae species are characterized by the temperature interval in which the given species are able to reproduce. This reproductive feature depends on their temperature sensitivity. There are four types of species related to their sensitivity: super-generalists (SG), generalists (G), transitional species (T) and specialists (S). The temperatureoptimum curve is originated from the normal-(Gaussian-) distribution, where the expected value is the temperature optimum. The dispersion depends on the nicheoverlap among the species. The overlapping is set on a way where the results agree with the niche overlap of the lizard species studied by Pianka (1974) where the average of the total niche overlap decreases with the number of the lizard species.
The examined temperature range agrees with the temperature variation in the temperate zone. 33 algae species with various temperature-sensitivity can be seen in the 1st figure. The daily reproductive rate of the species can be seen on the vertical axis which means with how many times the number of specimens can increase on a given temperature. This corresponds to the reproductive ability of freshwater algae in temperate zone (Felföldi, 1981; Reynolds, 2006; Sipkay et al., 2007) . The 33 species are described by the Gaussian distribution with the following parameters:
Since the reproductive ability is given the daily number of specimens related to the daily average temperature is definitely determinable. We suppose 0.01 number of specimens for every species as starting value and the following minimum function describes the change in the number of specimens: 
, this is the restrictive function of reaching the sunlight. k=1,2,…,366 , this is the sequential number of the given year (year-day)
The constant values of the K j restrictive function is set in a way where the period of the function is 365.25, the maximum place is on 23 rd June and the minimum place is on 22 nd December.(These are the most and the least sunny days.)
In our researches the distribution of the algae community of a theoretical freshwater ecosystem is examined under changing the temperature. Rivalry begins among the species with the change of temperature. In every temperature there are dominant species who win the competition. The temperature was changed according to plan in order to estimate the various effects separately. The duration of the simulation was usually 10 year in the experiments. Two experiment series were run related to the dual value of the velocity parameter.
The effect of the existing climate patterns (historical or future daily temperatures) was analyzed.. The daily average temperature data are periodic through years; therefore appropriate functions were made to describe the climate.
The output parameters of the experiments are annual complete number of species and the related Shannon diversity index.
Results
Historical data (Budapest, 1960-1990)
The equilibrium has been reached; the competition of the species can be seen in Fig.2-3 . The faster ecosystem has a lot of specialists and some transient species. In summer there is stationer temperature therefore the slower and the faster ecosystems show quite similar picture (S13, T7, G4 and SG1 species), winter the K2 (light blue) species occurs.
Future (Budapest, 2070-2100)
According to the A2 scenario (HC adhfa) there is no optimum reproductive temperature for any species during the slower or the faster (Fig. 4.) processes. In winter there will be more species such as G2, T3, S5 and S6.
According to the B2 scenario (HC adhfd) the G5 species has optimum reproductive temperature in summer.
Comparing the Max Planck Institute (MPI) and the Hadley Centre (HC) predictions for 2100 it is stated that the seasons do not separate from each other related to the contents of the ecosystem.
The Shannon diversity values for the various climate patterns can be seen in Fig. 5 . In the figure the number of all specimens are shown for the slower and the faster ecosystem. Budapest (1960 Budapest ( -1990 between the 1500th and the 2000th day of simulation (velocity factor is equal to 1) Figure 3 . Appereance of all species under historical climate of Budapest (1960 Budapest ( -1990 
Figure 2. Appereance of all species under historical climate of
Conclusion
The number of all specimens in a year decreases for a given species in the future (estimated weather data series by 2070-2100, MPI 3009, HC adhfa and HC adhfd), the amount of decrease is different among the various results.
Regarding diversity the annual value of the Shannon index increases towards the future (in case of HC adhfa and MPI 3009 data series), but the HC adhfd prognosis shows the same pattern with the historical data (Budapest, 1960 (Budapest, -1990 . These processes are similar during the slower and the faster ecosystem. The diversity value of the slower process is the half of the faster's.
Summary
In the course of our simulations has been shown what kind of effects are there in the composition and competition of an ecosystem with the change of temperature. The specialists reproducing in narrow temperature interval are dominant species in case of constant or slowly changing temperature pattern but these species disappear under small fluctuation in the temperature.
Comparing the Hungarian historical data with the regional predictions of huge climate centres (HC, MPI) it is stated that the newer estimations (such as HC adhfa, HC adhfd and MPI 3009) show a decrease in number of specimens in our theoretical ecosystem.
The ecosystems make an important role in the biosphere in development and maintenance of the equilibrium. Regarding the temperature patterns not only the climate environment affects the composition of ecosystems but the plants make a feedback to their milieu throughout the photosynthesis and respiration in the global carbon cycle.
The specimens of the ecosystems do not only suffer the change in climate but they could affect the equilibrium of the biosphere or the composition of the air through the biogeochemical cycles. There is an opportunity to examine the controlling ability of temperature-climate with the theoretical ecosystem.
In our further research we would like to examine the effect of the ecosystem back to the climate. These temperature feedbacks have got a great emphasis related to DGVM models with large computation skills (Friedlingstein et al., 2006) , but the feedbacks are not estimated directly. We would like to examine the process of the feedback with PC calculations to answer easy questions.
